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in Solidarity



The U.S. Movement



withChile in the 1970s

by

Margaret



Power



The internationalmovement in solidaritywith Chile thatdeveloped andflourished in

the 1970s first emerged when the Unidad Popular government of Salvador Allende

(1970-1973) was still in power but gained strengthafter theChilean military overthrew

thegovernment and imposed themilitary dictatorship that ruled that countryfrom 1973

to 1990. The power of themovement stemsfrom thehistorical context inwhich it arose,

the tremendousappeal exerted by theAllende government,North Americans' familiarity

with and supportfor theUP government, theoutrage and horrormany felt at theatroci

ties committed by thedictatorship, and thepresence ofChilean political refugees in the

United States. The work that the solidaritymovement engaged in rangedfrom securing

entryfor political refugeesand direct action against theChilean ship Esmeralda to rais

ingfunds for theChilean resistance throughcultural programs.While political tensions

among the refugeesundermined themovement to a degree, thepresence of the refugees

brought theirexperience into the lives ofNorth Americans and inspired them to support

theChilean resistance.



Keywords:



Chile, Solidarity, Refugees, Activism, Political prisoners,Movement



movement in theUnited States evolved during the 1970s

The Chile solidarity

a

who embraced theUnidad Popular (Popular

from small group of leftists



to a broader movement

whose

of Salvador Allende

government

Unity?UP)

sec

the left to include broader

extended beyond

influence and membership

tors of U.S. society. By the late 1970s support for the revolutionary movements

to U.S. military

in Central America

and opposition

intervention in the region



topped many activists' political agendas. As a result, solidaritywith Chile



as many

activists from that movement,

into the background

along

and hopes to build

their skills, knowledge,

with much of the U.S. left, applied

in Nicaragua

Marti

and the Farabundo

for the Sandinistas

ing support

Liberation Front in El Salvador.

National

receded



in solidarity with Chile went



The U.S. movement



through two distinct phases



largelycorresponding topolitical developments inChile. The firstphase, from

1970 to 1973, coincided with the September 1970 presidential election of
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the coming to power of the UP government. During

was small and

primarily consisted of individuals



the movement



and groupswho supported thegovernment and identified

with the left.They



were



attracted by the UP's

ticipation, and substantial



to democratic



commitment



improvements



in the people's



socialism, popular par

standard of living.



The second phase began on September 11,1973,when theChilean military,



and

government

General

Pinochet.

imposed

17-year-long dictatorship

by

Augusto

to imprison, torture,

in power, the military proceeded

and

Once

disappear,

a state of

It declared

murder

supporters of the Allende

government.

siege,

backed



closed



by

a



the U.S.



Parliament,



government,



imposed



the Allende



overthrew

headed



strict censorship,



and made



any oppositional



political activity illegal and dangerous. Much of theworld watched inhorror

as the Pinochet dictatorship trampled the dreams of democracy and social

a

on repression and terror.

regime based

justice and replaced them with

Anger,

to oppose

this brutality, and the desire to support the vic

the determination

tims and opponents

of the military regime emerged from the initial response.



These



realities



and



these sentiments



generated



the expansion



and



the suc



cesses thattheChile solidaritymovement enjoyed in theUnited States (and to



a much



greater extent around



the world)



in the 1970s.



This article analyzes why theChile solidaritymovement emerged in the

United States in the 1970s. It explores the sources of themovement's ability to

build



achieve



organizations,



some of its

goals,



and sustain



individual



commit



ment in opposition to theChilean dictatorship and in support of thepopular

struggle.

Since I characterize



as successful,

I would

the Chile solidarity movement

Imeasure

like to explain briefly what Imean by "success."

the success of the

movement

in both symbolic and practical

terms. One of the most

important

markers was

its long-term ability to impact public perceptions,

influence cul

tural productions,

and affectmedia

and,

coverage of the Pinochet dictatorship

For many North

indeed, ofmany other Latin American military dictatorships.

represented and continues to represent the evil dictator

and

the

well-known

par excellence,

picture of him scowling, wearing

sunglasses,

with his arms crossed, is now a classic image of dictatorship.

Americans,



Pinochet



The Chile solidaritymovement helped to educate people in this country



in Latin America. The tragic fact that the U.S. govern

imperialism

to undermine

and corporations worked

and then overthrow

the demo

elected

of

Salvador

Allende

revealed

the

cratically

government

starkly



about U.S.

ment



unscrupulous



practices



that these forces employ



to protect



their economic



and



political interests.The example ofChile also taughtmany in theUnited States

about Latin American



determination

people's

a better life for themselves and their nations.



of the nefarious



effects of U.S.



intervention



to build



a more



just society and

Thus, Chile became a case study

in another country and an

example



of a people strugglingto end poverty, injustice,andmilitary rule.

The movement also helped to secure the release of political prisoners in



or extended

theirmurder, disappearance,

incarcera

Chile, thereby preventing

tion. Solidarity activists, in conjunction with members

of the U.S. Congress,

to admit Chilean political prisoners into

forced the unwilling U.S. government

the United States as political refugees, an action that saved many

lives.
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The political situation inChile and thework of theChile solidaritymove

an



impact on U.S. government policies and the attitudes and actions

of U.S. lawmakers. As Peter Kornbluh

(2003: 22) points out, "Along with con

cerns about Vietnam,

and

anger [about U.S. govern

public

Congressional

ment intervention in Chile]

a national debate about the

generated

corruption



ment had



ofAmerican principles in themaking and exercising ofU.S. foreignpolicy/'

over U.S.



in Chile



to conduct the first

pushed Congress

Senate,

(U.S.

1975) and to incorporate

hearings

concern for human

a

into

of

the

U.S.

elaboration

rights

foreign policy,

practice

that unfortunately has seldom been implemented

in succeeding

years.



Outrage



involvement



ever held on U.S.



covert action



THE EMERGENCE OF THE CHILE SOLIDARITY MOVEMENT

I locate



the origins,



strength, and efficacy of the U.S.-based



branch



of the



Chile solidaritymovement in the confluence of four factors: (1) theChilean

reality,both during theUP years and, especially, following the 1973 coup,

(2) the historical context inwhich theUP came to power and was over

thrown, (3) thepolitical impact Chileans had on North Americans, both in

Chile during theAllende period and in theUnited States after the 1973 coup,

of U.S. government

and corporate

(4) public awareness

the overthrow of theAllende government and U.S. government



and



Pinochet



involvement

support



in



for the



dictatorship.

1970 presidential

Allende's



the pursuit



across



pathy



commitment to

victory and theUP government's

road to socialism generated much

interest and sym

the globe. The UP's vision that socialism could be achieved peace



of a democratic



fully,democratically,and with widespread popular participation appealed to

and inspired large numbers of progressive people around theworld who



of socialism because of their rigidity, repres

rejected Soviet or Chinese models

sive policies, and lack of democracy.

The UP's

attempts to eradicate poverty

and construct a more

with

and

the mass mobilizations

just society, coupled

extensive participation

of the Chilean population,

inspired many people out



side Chile just as theydid millions ofChileans. The violent overthrow of the



Allende



Pinochet



government



it and the repressive

the sharp contrast between

and disappeared

thousands

tortured, murdered,

to

and

rule

significant opposition

military

spurred



and



which



dictatorship,

of Chileans,

generated

to oppose U.S. support

many



for themilitary regime.

A second critical factor was

the historical context inwhich

the UP govern

ment came to power and was overthrown

the 1950s and

(1970-1973). During



1960s anticolonial struggles and the civil rightsmovement challenged the

cold-war clampdown on thinking thathad permeated much of theUnited

States since the end ofWorld War II and encouraged many North Americans

to view



their government



more



critically. For example,



the Fair Play



for Cuba



Committee formed in 1960 to support the 1959Cuban Revolution, and in 1969

from the United States to

Brigade began to send work brigades

offered an example for

the socialist society. These organizations

to defy the U.S. government

and support

other North Americans who wanted

in Latin America. When

and movements

Salvador

governments

progressive

the Venceremos



Cuba



to assist
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Allende won the 1970 presidential elections in Chile, many in theUnited

States

and



war inVietnam

(and around theworld) were mobilized

against the U.S.

in support of national

liberation struggles. Hundreds

of thousands

of



people in theUnited Statesmarched in opposition to theVietnamWar and

(albeit in smallernumbers) in solidaritywith theNational Liberation Frontof



Vietnam



its goal of a socialist



and



society. Many



of these activists



came



to view



theUnited States as an aggressive imperialistpower whose foreignpolicy



elite that ruled the United

States. Thus,

to

in

international

1970,

power

government

support for

and this

socialism was an integral part of some activists' political agendas,

in its platform and policies.

made

them receptive to the values embodied

served



when



of the economic



the needs



came



the UP



A thirdsignificantelementwas the contact thatNorth Americans had with

Chileans. A small number ofNorth Americans lived inChile during theUP

years, while a larger number

the United States after Allende

the United



States



North



exposed

Allende



came

was



to know Chilean



overthrown



refugees who arrived in

or heard Chileans who toured



out against the dictatorship.

These experiences

to Chileans

had

who

the

directly

supported

as a result of the

suffered personally

and

military coup,



speaking

Americans



government,



were strongly opposed to the Pinochet dictatorship. This familiaritywith

as



of the peaceful

road to socialism, as victims of mili

protagonists

as opponents

in the

the

and

of

tary repression,

dictatorship moved many

to dedicate

United States and increased people's willingness

time, resources,

and skills to the solidarity movement.

Chileans



and corporate efforts

Fourth, outrage over revelations of U.S. government

once

to prevent Allende's

election to the presidency

their attempts failed,

and,

to undermine

to join the

and overthrow his government

galvanized

people



about U.S. government

News

and corporate

interven

solidarity movement.

as well

in

tions received widespread

and

leftist

coverage

newspapers

journals

as in some of themore mainstream media.

In 1972 the journalist JackAnderson



published articles that detailed International Telephone and Telegraph's

effortsto preventAllende fromtakingoffice in 1970. In 1975 theU.S. Senate

published

in Chile.

Vietnam,

measures

angered

appeal



on U.S. covert action

Committee

hearings

of

the U.S.

the

loss in

scandal,

Coming

Watergate

and the antiwar movement,

these revelations of the unscrupulous

had employed

the U.S. government

the UP government

against

some

in

this

to broadening

and

contributed

the

country

people

the results of the Church

on



the heels



of the solidarity movement.



PHASE ONE: THE BEGINNINGS



OF THE CHILE SOLIDARITY MOVEMENT



It is in this context that thededicated work of a small group of committed



activists



gave



rise to the U.S.



branch



of the Chile



solidarity



movement



in



the early 1970s.An undeterminednumber ofNorthAmericans traveledtoChile

during theUP years towitness and participatedirectly in thepolitical struggle

beingwaged there.Two of theNorth Americans who worked inChile in sup

port of the UP



government



were Charles Horman



and Frank Teruggi,



and they



paid a very high price for theirpolitical involvement.Following themilitary

coup in 1973, theChilean military detained them, took them to theNational

Stadium, where



roughly 7,000 Chileans



and other foreign "subversives"
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them (Cleavy, 1997: 2). Charles

also being held, and tortured and murdered

were the sub

and

murder

U.S. government

Horman's

complicity in his death

widely

ject of Costa-Gavras's

State Department

documents

and Teruggi's



Horman's



acclaimed



1982 filmMissing.



reveal the U.S.

deaths, a fact forwhich



Recently



released



in

government's

culpability

ithas yet to take responsibil



ity (Kornbluh,2004: 275-322;New YorkTimes,February 13, 2000).

Some of theNorth Americans who lived in Chile during theUP years



in the United States. Eric Leenson, an

the Chile solidarity movement

traveled to Chile in August

of

the

Chile

member

movement,

solidarity

early

a

a

As

student

the

of

activist, he "had been

1970,

Fulbright scholarship.

recipient

active in the antiwar movement

and interested in Latin American

politics and

founded



wanted



to go to a country



that was



engaged



in the process



of social



change"



(interview,February 27, 2000) In contrast to the threeotherFulbright scholars



to Chile at the same time, Leenson did not spend much time in class,

the amazing process of social

but he did learn a lot about politics. He "witnessed



who went



Chile. He returnedto theUnited States in 1971

change" thatwas transforming

"enthralledwith theprocess [then takingplace inChile]" and "got involved

with thebeginnings of the solidaritymovement." He subsequentlyhelped to

establishNon-intervention inChile (NICH) in the San Francisco Bay area in

1972.NICH, which was composed of bothNorth Americans and Chileans who

theUP government, also worked with people inNew York, Wisconsin,

San

Francisco, and Los Angeles. InApril 1973 it sponsored a "New Chile"

Chicago,

to educate people about what was going on in Chile

festival in San Francisco

a poetry

and to build support for it. The event consisted of films, photographs,

Chilean

and

Fernando

theater"

dances,

Alegr?a,

reading by

"revolutionary

supported



(PuntoFinal,August 14, 1973). Leenson also wrote about Chile as part of his

effortsto educateNorth Americans about theprocess being led by theUP gov



ernment



(see Farnsworth,



Feinberg,



and Leenson,



1973), and



the report was



included in theNew Chile (NACLA Chile Project, 1972).

Bob High, another founderof theChile solidaritymovement, went toChile

in the late 1960s to teachmath. Once therehe participated in the effortsto

build socialism inChile and stayed until themilitary coup ended thePopular



the UP government, he was forced

Because he supported

Unity government.

to flee Chile, so he returned to Berkeley, where he had been studying. When he

to build solidarity with the Chilean

resistance

returned, he worked with NICH



todictatorship (Laird,2004).

movement

As a college student,SteveVolk had participated in thecivil rights



and the anti-Vietnam war movement.



In 1967, while



he was



in graduate



school,



he worked with NACLA (personal communication, September 12,2002). He

went toChile during theUP years and, along with otherNorth Americans

in Chile such as Charles Horman and Frank Teruggi, started the Fuente de

Norteamericana

Source of Information?FIN).

(North American

and distributed

them on the streets

translated articles from the U.S. media



Informaci?n



FIN



of Santiago and to theChilean press (PuntoFinal,August 3, 1973). Volk also

submitted



articles



to the alternative



press



in the United



States



to inform peo



ple aboutwhat was going on inChile (interview,February 27,2000). After the



to Teruggi and

to expose the truth about what had happened

coup he worked

movement

with

he

is a professor of

Chile. Today

Horman

and in the solidarity

to educate people about Chile.

history at Oberlin University, where he continues
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and Pinochet governments

there was substantial

During both the Allende

in

U.S. media

the

situation

For

of

Chile.

coverage

example, Time magazine

on its cover, followed

twice featured Allende's

picture

by lengthy stories about



Allende and theUP government (October 19, 1970, and September 24, 1973).

Certainly,



for themost part themainstream



media



offered a rather negative



and



distorted image of Allende and the UP government. They labeled them

"Marxists/'which in the contextof the coldwar meant that thepublic should



and the enemy. They inaccurately attrib

them a threat, undemocratic,

uted the economic problems Chile was

experiencing

solely to the incompe

tence of theUP and failed to report on U.S. government and corporate attempts

to

and

the government

(Morris, Mueller,

sabotage the economy and undermine

consider



Jelin,1974).Yet,when I recentlyreread some of thiscoverage Iwas struckby a



more



and theUP than I had expected. For example,

picture ofAllende

Time

1970

feature on Allende's

the

magazine

victory is

presidential

although

a "communist

to

with

takeover"

and

"last

the

free

elections"

references

replete

nuanced



inChile, it also included a surprisinglypositive and humanizing interview

with Allende, a discussion of thesevere economic problems thatplagued Chile,

and reports of thewidespread popular support that the UP government

enjoyed.An April 1973 featurestoryon Chile and theUP governmentpub

lished by National Geographic raised some of the typical U.S. government accu

sations about economic chaos and the potential for some less-than-democratic



policies on thepart of theUP government,but italso highlighted the lack of



the enthusiasm many Chileans

for the Allende

censorship,

expressed

and procedures.

ment, and the latter's support for democratic methods

that mainstream

of contrast, it is inconceivable

media

today would



govern

By way



carry a



similar interviewwith Hugo Ch?vez. The early 1970swas a period of height



and anti-establishment

sentiment

ened anti-imperialism

if not likely, that many

is also possible,

activists who



in this country, and it

read the mainstream



mes

did so skeptically. Instead of passively

accepting the anti-Allende

some

it.

the

readers

inverted

of

U.S.

Thus, by reporting on

media,

sage

surely



media



political developments inChile themainstream media may have contributed

to public



knowledge



of the Allende



government



and



inadvertently



generated



some amount of sympathywith it that facilitatedthe effortsof the solidarity



interest in and solidarity with it.1

the

coup, Time, the New York Times, and the Washington Post, in

Following

numerous

addition to a host of other journals and magazines,

arti

published

in Pinochet's

cles on Chile, many of them focusing on repression

Chile, the

lack of human or civil rights, torture,murder, and political prisoners. For exam



movement



to generate



ple, the cover of the September 24, 1972,Newsweek titled "Chile Under the

Gun" featureda picture ofAllende on the top half of thepage and military

personnel



in helmets,



one of them

aiming



a rifle, on



the bottom.



Although



most of thesepublications had not offereda particularlypositive picture of the

UP government, they did convey a fairlynegative image of the Pinochet

regimeby reportingon thepolitical prisoners, thepractice of torture,and the

absence



of democracy.



Thus,



the U.S.



media



contributed



to



making



people



aware of thehighly repressive situation inChile during thedictatorship and



of themilitary's brutal abuse of human rights.

their ideas and plans via

Today, many political activists rapidly communicate

In

the Internet.

the 1960s and 1970s progressive

turned to newspapers

people
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or



journals



Ramparts,



like



the Nation,

the Guardian,

and Monthly Review for news and

newspapers



community-run



and



radio



the Daily



analysis.

stations across



Worker,

Countless



the Militant,



campus and

the country published



or broadcast news about Chile and kept activists informedabout the situation

there.They also urged people to support theAllende government and, follow

ing the coup, toprotestU.S. support for themilitary regime inChile, oppose

inmany



the dictatorship,



and,



action



to intellectual-activists.



cases,



support



the resistance.



NACLA: Reporton theAmericas (2002)wrote about LatinAmerica in general

and Chile inparticular. Its combination of high-quality analysiswith a call to

appealed



Probably



more



than any other U.S.



journal,NACLA educated people in theUnited States about Chile. The 1972



to

the efforts of the UP government

measures

of

the

the

U.S.

life,

govern

people's

quality

to undermine

ment

and the devastating

the Chilean

economy,

employed

standards of living. The second

effects U.S. policy was having on Chileans'

New



Chile, mentioned

improve the Chilean



earlier, detailed



issue of LatinAmericanPerspectives,entitledBlood on thePeacefulRoad toChile

(1974), contained articleswritten by experts on Chile analyzing thepolitics of

theUP government and themeaning of itsdefeat.2



PHASE TWO: THE SOLIDARITY MOVEMENT

RESPONDS TO THE COUP AND GROWS

the movement

from a small group of committed

that had a significant impact on

activists to a larger movement

anti-imperialist

of broad sectors of theNorth American

the consciousness

public. The military

and outraged response

overthrow of the UP government elicited a spontaneous

The



coup



transformed



throughoutmuch of LatinAmerica and Europe as well as in theUnited States

and placed Chile at the top ofmany activists' political agendas. Globally, the

it reflected the breadth of opposi

response was both immediate and varied;

tion to the end of the UP government. Many Latin American

nations declared



national days ofmourning (NACLA Chile Project, 1973: 29). People through

out theworld



took to the streets to demonstrate



their repudiation



of the newly



installedmilitary junta. In thedays followingthecoup 250,000people marched

in Buenos



the U.S.



Aires, and 100,000 demonstrated

as did 5,000 angry marchers

flag,



inMexico

City, where they burned

in San Juan, Puerto Rico. Activists



inVenezuela, Switzerland, Italy,and New York City firebombed offices of

InternationalTelephone and Telegraph because of its financial and political

opposition toAllende (U.S. Senate, 1975: 11-13).Hundreds of thousands of



in Rome and Paris. By way of contrast,

overthrow

people protested Allende's

a much smaller number of demonstrators

turned out to protest in the United



States.Roughly 5,000people marched inBoston,Chicago, Cleveland, Madison,

Memphis, New York City,Pittsburgh,and San Francisco (Guardian,September

26,1973; NACLA Chile Project, 1973).NACLA organized some 5,000people to

send telegrams



governments



to the embassies



to grant political



of Peru, Argentina,

to Chilean

asylum



America and EmpireReport,1973).

Latin American



solidarity



organizations



and Mexico

refugees"



in the United



"asking their

(NACLA Latin



States mobilized



rap



Aware of thedevastating impact that the coup would

idly and strategically.



have



in Chile



as well



as throughout



Latin America,



the Common
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a

DC-based

(COFFLA),

Washington,

solidarity organization,

on all national

Latin American

to do three things:

groups

working



Latin America

called



"(1) organize themselves and promote Non-intervention in Chile (NICH)

coalitions formobilizing shortrun impactactivity;(2) open up quick communi



cation with



other groups nationally



to coordinate



concerted



action, and



(3) plan



fora protracted campaign" (COFFLA, 1973). The work of these activistsbore

fruit;by theend of 1973hundreds of groups around the countryhad takenup

theChilean cause. COFFLA, along with other solidaritygroups, foresaw the

possibility of a prolonged struggleagainst theChilean dictatorship and real

ized the need for national,

of an immediate response



the importance

actions; it understood

to the coup and the need towork with broader sec

coordinated



torsof theNorth American public, including influentialindividuals andmem



bers of the U.S.



Congress.



INFLUENCING THE CONGRESSIONAL



RESPONSE



The U.S. Congress also responded quickly to the overthrow of theUP

government in Chile. Led by liberalDemocrats who were incensed by the



at Nixon's

in Vietnam,

and angered by

scandal, outraged

Watergate

policies

in Chile,

actions against the democratic government

theNixon White House's



theU.S. Congress investigatedand criticized theU.S. role in thedemise of the

Allende government (Cleavy, 1997:147; Forsythe,1988:2).3Human rightsand

Chile



solidarity movement



activists worked



with members



of Congress



or



theiraides to educate them about the situation inChile and the importance

of integratinghuman rights intoU.S. foreignpolicy (Cleavy, 1997: 147-149;

Forsythe, 1988:125-126).

In theHouse of Representatives,Congressman Michael Harrington (1973)

an



irate denunciation

of U.S. government

immediate,

In late October,

the Allende

efforts to destabilize

government.

issued



and



corporate



Congressman



Harrington traveled toChile towitness the situation there firsthand(Cleavy,

introduced

1997:146). On September 20,1973, several Democratic

congressmen

a resolution

to "insure protection of human

that called on President Nixon

in the Universal

and foreign, as provided

rights of all individuals, Chilean

as

as

soon

Human

of

and

Declaration

"to publish

the names

Rights"

possible



of thosebeing held in custody and the charges against them" (U.S.House of

1973:1-2).



Representatives,



Two senators in particular played significant roles in investigating and



denouncing



U.S.



involvement



in the overthrow



of Allende:



Edward



Kennedy



and FrankChurch. Kennedy (1973a) decried theU.S. government's role in the

overthrow ofAllende. On September 13, 1973, two days after themilitary

seized



power



in Chile,



he expressed



his "deep



regret and



concern



...



at the



tragedyunfolding inChile where the overthrow of a democratically elected

government is takingplace.Whatever our personal views of thepolicies being

undertakenby thegovernmentofPresidentAllende, theoverriding factis that

he was elected by a vote of thepeople ofChile." He furtherindicatedhis hope

that "in Chile



there will be themost



rapid return to the rule of law" and called



upon Henry Kissinger to testifybefore the Senate on "the role of theU.S.

government



in this incident." Kennedy



also organized



hearings
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